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OHNSTON RACING’s July
campaign kicked off with an
across-the-card double on the
first day of the month.

The yard’s first win was supplied by
the Archipenko colt, Mister Chiang,
owned by The Originals, who pounced
late to win a mile and a half handicap for
three-year-olds at Pontefract.

Ridden by Franny Norton, Mister
Chiang faced four rivals, carried top
weight of 9st 10lb and wore blinkers for
the first time. After settling in fourth,
Mister Chiang took closer order as the
field began to turn for home and launched
a challenge with a furlong and a half left
to run, keeping on well to collar Fayetta
in the closing stages by a neck. 

The double was completed when
Dream Kart opened her winning account
at Windsor’s evening meeting. The
Dream Ahead juvenile filly, owned by
breeder John O’Connor and Partner,
faced nine rivals in a maiden fillies’ event
over five furlongs, and was partnered by
Silvestre de Sousa.

Making all the running, Dream Kart

turned in an impressive display. Always
travelling strongly, she drew clear in the
final furlong to score comfortably from
Sneaky by six lengths, with the third
horse, Beignet, a neck further back.

July 2 saw a double at Hamilton Park
and a juvenile maiden win at Chepstow.
Details of Victory Command’s Hamilton
success can be found in our Kingsley
Park Partnerships News section. The
double was completed at the Lanarkshire
course in the next race, when Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Mondain
landed a handicap over a mile and five
furlongs.

Challenge
The Dubawi gelding, ridden by P J

McDonald was one of five runners  and
the only three-year-old in the field.
Corton Lad made the early running, but
by the three-furlong pole, Mondain was
poised to challenge on his outer. Striking
the front with over a quarter of a mile still
to run, Mondain kept on strongly to score
by three lengths from Qawamees.

JULY ROUNDUP

At Chepstow, Hamdan al Maktoum’s
More Than Ready filly Huboor was the
impressive winner of a six-furlong
juvenile maiden, ridden by Jim Crowley.
The early pace was made by Swinley
Forest, but Huboor was travelling
strongly behind throughout.

Sent into the lead with two furlongs to
race, the filly improved when hitting the
rising ground and pulled away strongly to
score by a length and a half and a neck
from Fleeting Prince and Swinley Forest
respectively.

On July 3, Hugh Hart’s Reggae
Runner recorded a game success under
Franny Norton in a mile handicap at
Bath. The Lethal Force colt, the winner
of a Lingfield novice event over a mile in
February, was one of four runners in the
three-year-old handicap.

Having led from the outset, Reggae
Runner was challenged by Listen To The
Wind as the field approached the final
furlong. Responding well to a strong
drive, the colt regained the lead in the
closing stages to defeat Listen To The
Wind by a neck. 
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ARK JOHNSTON’s belief that
“racehorses should race” paid off

in style for the Shamardal filly Warning
Fire, who ran five times in July  --
winning three of her races and being
narrowly defeated in the other two.

The three-year-old bay filly, owned by
Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed, ran
three times as a juvenile, recording a
second and two thirds. Out of the
Manduro mare Bright Beacon, she began
this campaign with a win, and had three
other runs before really blossoming in
July.

At Haydock on July 5 she landed the
three-year-old seven-furlong handicap
carrying top weight of 9st 7lb in a field of

10. She was sent into an immediate lead
by Franny Norton and was always
travelling strongly before drawing clear
of her field approaching the distance
and kept on well to score by a
comfortable three and a half lengths
from Golden Parade.

Three days later she was beaten only
a head at Ayr. Then on July 11 she
secured her second win of the month at
Doncaster in a seven-furlong fillies’
handicap under Joe Fanning. She was
always in command, bowling along at the
head of affairs and coasted to victory by
nearly two lengths.

On July 21 in a fillies’ handicap at
Redcar she stepped up to a mile for the
first time, racing off a mark of 81, which
was 11lb higher than at the start of the
month.

She turned in another taking display.

M
Filly on fire!

Racing quite keenly in the early stages,
Joe Fanning allowed her to take the lead
around the halfway mark of the race.
Pressed by Never Be Enough in the
closing stages, Warning Fire kept on well
to score by a neck. 

Finally, on July 30 in a fillies’ mile
handicap at Glorious Goodwood, she was
beaten just half a length by Maid For
Life.

Warning Fire under Khet Singh
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Following an impressive debut win at
Carlisle at the end of May, Iffraaz ran in
the Listed Windsor Castle Stakes at
Royal Ascot, where he found things much
tougher. Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Iffraaj colt returned to
winning ways at Yarmouth on July 4,
when landing a novice event in good
style.

Stepping up to six furlongs for the first
time, Iffraaz was one of 11 runners and,
ridden by Franny Norton, raced
prominently throughout and took the lead
inside the final furlong. Running on
strongly, Iffraaz pulled clear to score by
two lengths from Incinerator.

Elarqam’s win in the Listed Gala
Stakes at Sandown (see page 20) kicked
off a four-timer for the yard on July 5. At
Chelmsford, Subjectivist was an easy
winner of a seven-furlong novice event
on his third racecourse start, earning his
connections a Plus 10 Bonus in the
process.

Dr Jim Walker’s Teofilo colt faced just
three rivals and was sent off the odds-on
favourite to win on his Polytrack debut in
the hands of Jason Hart. Settled in third
behind the early leaders Red Jasper and
Lost In Time, Subjectivist took advantage
of a nice split between the pair turning
for home and powered clear in the final
furlong to score by seven lengths from
Lost In Time.

The four-timer was completed with a

quickfire double for Franny Norton at
Haydock, courtesy of West End Girl and
Warning Fire. West End Girl’s win was
a significant one as it provided freshman
sire Golden Horn with his first winner.

West End Girl made a winning debut
for owners Alan and Mike Spence in the
seven-furlong juvenile fillies’ novice
stakes. Three furlongs out, the Golden
Horn filly was asked for her effort and
she began to make headway.  She struck
the front inside the final furlong and
scored by a length and a quarter from
Fraternity.

Warning Fire landed the three-year-
old seven-furlong handicap which was
next on the Haydock card, and her win is
featured on the facing page. 

Valuable
Saturday July 6 saw the yard chalk up

a four-timer for the second day in
succession. The winning spree was
kicked off by King’s Caper at Beverley,
and full details of the victory of the
Kingsley Park 13 colt are in the Kingsley
Park Partnerships News section on page
16.

Sir Ron Priestley bounced back from
defeat at Royal Ascot to land a valuable
mile and three-quarters handicap for
three-year-olds at Haydock. Paul Dean’s
fast-improving Australia colt was one of
four Kingsley Park representatives in a Continued on p.25

field of seven. Summer Moon set out to
make the running, pursued by Mind The
Crack and Sir Ron Priestley, while
Themaxwecan raced a little further back
in fifth. 

Rounding the home bend, Summer
Moon still had the lead, but as the field
began to make forward moves on his
outer, Mind The Crack challenged on the
far rail. The Jukebox Jury gelding struck
the front with more than two furlongs to
travel, but was gradually wound in by Sir
Ron Priestley, under Franny Norton, and
at the post, Sir Ron Priestley won by half
a length from Mind The Crack.

Franny travelled from Haydock to
Carlisle’s evening meeting, and it proved
well worthwhile, as the popular
Liverpudlian rode a double for the yard in
the final two races on the card, with Mick
Doyle’s Dream Ahead colt, I Am A
Dreamer, winning a 0-85 three-year-old
handicap over seven furlongs. Enough
Already hit the front just inside the final
furlong, but I Am A Dreamer kept on
strongly and got the verdict by a head.

The colt is out of the Mind Games
mare, Alexander Ballet, making him a
half-brother to four winners, including
Hearts of Fire (by Firebreak), who won
the Brocklesby and the Gran Criterium,
Group 1, at San Siro at two. He was also

West End Girl wins at Haydock under Franny Norton
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third in the St James’s Palace Stakes
behind Canford Cliffs and Dick Turpin.

The final leg of the four-timer was
secured when Yellow Tiger won the 11-
furlong maiden in what turned out to be
his first, and his last, run for the yard.
The Wootton Bassett colt, a three-year-
old, was trained in France for owner
Jaber Abdullah before being switched to
Kingsley Park in June. 

Exploits
Yellow Tiger faced seven rivals at

Carlisle. Ridden by Franny Norton, he hit
the front with two furlongs to run and
saw off all challengers, holding on to win
by a neck from Roman Stone. A few days
later he was sold at the Tattersalls July
Sale, his 32,000gns sale price no doubt
substantially boosted by his exploits at
Carlisle!

Rob Ferguson’s Governor Of Punjab
was one of three previous winners in a
field of seven for the seven-furlong
novice event at Brighton’s evening

meeting on July 9.
The Footstepsinthesand colt, ridden by

Franny Norton, was quickly away and set
out to make all the running, pursued by
Big City and Dorset Blue. A length clear
with two furlongs to race, Governor of
Punjab had to fend off the late challenges
of Mensen Erst and World Title, but
responded gamely to score by a nose
from Mensen Erst.

A winner on her debut at Newcastle at
the beginning of June, Mrs Bouquet
landed her second win when making
every yard of the running in a Catterick
nursery over six furlongs on July 10. The
Toronado filly was ridden by Joe
Fanning, who had chosen that meeting to
make his return from his injury sustained
in a fall weeks earlier at Ripon.

Kicking for home with two furlongs to
run, Mrs Bouquet was challenged
strongly by Baileys In Bloom in the final
furlong, but kept on well to hold off the
challenge, and won by a length and three-
quarters from that rival.

Johnston Racing enjoyed another four-
timer on July 12. In addition to the
valuable Newmarket double achieved
courtesy of Raffle Prize and King’s
Advice (see page 12), Eton College won

at Ascot and Mrs Bouquet won at York,
two days after her Catterick win.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
Invincible Spirit colt, Eton College, made
all the running at Ascot in a six-furlong
nursery. Always in command, Eton
College had to be driven out in the
closing stages by Adam Kirby to hold off
the challenge of Return To Senders, and
at the post was in front by half a length.

At York, Mrs Bouquet was stepping up
in class and down in distance as she
attempted to add to her Catterick
winnings. Garrett J Freyne’s Toronado
filly was one of six runners in the five
furlong nursery.

Carrying a 6lb penalty, Mrs Bouquet
made all the running. Challenged by
Dylan De Vega approaching the final
furlong, she pulled out extra in response
to Connor Beasley’s urgings to score by a
length and a half. 

HE won again on July 31 at
Goodwood (see page 6). Four
wins and a second from six starts

represents an excellent start to the filly’s
racing campaign. 

July 13 saw the yard add another treble
to its haul of winners. At Ascot, Roger

Eton College wins at Ascot under Adam Kirby
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Two further trebles for the yard were
chalked up on July 16 and 17. Requiems
Dream, a juvenile Dream Ahead filly
owned in partnership by Carl Chapman
and Johnston Racing, distinguished
herself by featuring in both.

Having finished second to the
subsequent Princess Margaret Stakes
winner Under The Stars at Ripon on July
8, Requiems Dream stepped down to the
minimum trip at Bath on July 16 in a
maiden auction fillies’ stakes. Partnered
by Franny Norton, the filly made all the
running, scooted clear and scored in great
style by five lengths.

Oracle
The following afternoon at Catterick,

she ran in a novice event, again over five
furlongs. Partnered by Joe Fanning, the
filly moved into the lead three furlongs
from home and just held on to score from
Rose Bandit by a neck.

A step up in trip to two miles worked
the oracle for the ultra-consistent
Rochester House at Beverley on July 16.
The Galileo colt, owned in partnership by
John Brown and Megan Dennis, faced
just two rivals in an all-aged handicap. 

Ridden by Joe Fanning, Rochester

House made all the running before
pulling clear of his opponents to record
an eight-length win. In eight career starts,
the three-year-old has failed to make the
frame only once. 

The treble was completed by The
Originals’ Mister Chiang at Bath in a
handicap over a mile and three quarters,
which attracted a field of six. Franny
Norton took the ride and had Mister
Chiang settled in third in the early stages. 

Once they turned for home, Victoriano
took up the running from Hermocrates,
but Mister Chiang hit the front with a
furlong to race and stayed on well to
score by three-quarters of a length from
Victoriano.

On July 17, after Requiems Dream
had kicked off that day’s treble,
Quintada landed a fillies’ handicap at
Catterick for owner Kirsten Rausing. 

The three-year-old Leroidesanimaux
filly was stepping down in class, but up
in trip, at Catterick. 

On this, her first race over a mile and a
half, she was sent into the lead by jockey
Jason Hart, although Joie de Vivre took
over in front after half a mile. Asked for
her effort in the penultimate furlong,
Quintada stayed on well to defeat Bollin
Joan by a length.

Brookhouse’s Kingman colt Kingbrook
faced 11 rivals in a novice auction event
over seven furlongs.

Bad Rabbit made the running, pressed
by Joe Fanning on Kingbrook. Sent into
the lead with just over two furlongs to
travel, Kingbrook had to repel the
challenge of Manigordo. Having been
briefly headed, Kingbrook got back up to
score by a neck.

Jaber Abdullah’s King And Queen
made a winning debut for the yard at
Hamilton in a handicap over a mile and
three furlongs. Motahassen led for the
first seven furlongs, at which point
jockey Jason Hart sent King And Queen
into the lead. 

Travelling strongly, King and Queen
quickened clear of his field two furlongs
from home. Eased inside the final
furlong, the colt coasted home seven
lengths clear of Flood Defence.

The third leg of the treble was
provided by Vale of Kent, whose success
in the Bunbury Cup is covered on page
15.

Continued from p.25

Themaxwecan wins under James Doyle at Ascot
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The treble was completed at
Yarmouth’s evening meeting when Smile
A Mile landed the feature handicap over
a mile. Ridden by James Doyle, Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Slade Power
gelding set out to make all the running
against just three rivals. 

The only three-year-old in the field,
Smile A Mile was ridden inside the final
furlong and kept on well to land the
spoils by a length and three-quarters from
the five-year-old Ultimate Avenue. A
half-brother to Buratino, this was Smile A
Mile’s third win of the campaign.  

A fifth treble for the month came on
July 19. Kwanza recorded the first win
of her career, accounting for eight rivals
in the mile and a quarter handicap at
Pontefract. The four-year-old Exchange
Rate filly, owned and bred by Kirsten
Rausing of Lanwades Stud, was away
smartly under Joe Fanning and was
settled in second.

RAVELLING strongly as the
field turned for home, Kwanza
was sent into the lead with

almost two furlongs still to run. Keeping
on well, she scored by a length and three-
quarters from Lady Scatterley.

King and Queen scored at Hamilton’s
evening meeting, following up his seven-
length success over the same course and
distance six days earlier. He won almost

as easily, despite carrying a 6lb penalty.
Drawing clear under PJ McDonald in the
closing stages, Jaber Abdullah’s Le Havre
colt was a most convincing winner,
pulling four lengths clear of the second
horse, Carbon Dating.

The win by Marie’s Diamond in a
Listed event which completed the treble
is covered on page 18.

The Leicester winner Fred made a
successful return to the track at Haydock
on July 20. The Burke family’s Frankel
juvenile colt conceded weight to all 10 of
his rivals in a novice event over seven
furlongs. 

Rousted along by Franny Norton to
claim the lead from his wide draw, Fred
continued to make all the running and led
by as much as four lengths with three
furlongs to race. Strongly challenged in
the closing stages, Fred kept on gamely
to score by a head from He’s A Keeper.

Another promising juvenile,
Thunderous, scored at Redcar on July
21. The Night of Thunder colt, owned by
Highclere Thoroughbred Racing’s
George Stubbs Syndicate, won at
Doncaster on his debut at the end of June.
At Redcar, he conceded at least 7lb to all
six of his rivals in a novice event over
seven furlongs.

Ridden by Joe Fanning, the colt was
sent to the head of affairs with a furlong
to race. 

Thunderous kept on well in the final
furlong to see off the challenge of Saint
of Katowice by two lengths.

A step up in trip to two miles proved
perfect for Themaxwecan at Ascot on
July 26 when the three-year-old won the
Brown Jack Handicap. 

Dougie Livingston’s Maxios colt won
on his only juvenile start last October and
made a successful seasonal debut at
Chelmsford in January. Since then, he has
raced in decent company, including in the
Queen’s Vase at Royal Ascot, without
quite managing to get his head in front.

Facing seven rivals at Ascot,
Themaxwecan was the only three-year-
old in the field and was partnered by
James Doyle. Having tracked the leader
Crystal King throughout, Themaxwecan
took up the running a quarter of a mile
from home, and kept on strongly to score
by a length and a quarter from Sleeping
Lion.

A second winner that day, also over
two miles, was Mondain, who beat five
rivals in a Thirsk handicap. Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Dubawi
gelding was pushed into the lead by Joe
Fanning with a quarter of a mile to run.
Soon clear, the Dubawi gelding was
eased near the finish by Fanning, but still
registered a 10-length win over
Remember The Days.

Another staying handicap success was
chalked up on July 27 by Charles
Kingsley at Newmarket, where Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammed’s New
Approach colt was racing over a mile and
six furlongs for the first time.

Record
The four-year-old faced six rivals on

the July course, and was ridden by Joe
Fanning. As African Jazz made the
running, Charles Kingsley raced well in
touch in midfield. Ridden into the lead
approaching the final furlong, Charles
Kingsley stayed on well to score by a
length and a half from Sovereign Duke.

Makyon resumed his winning ways at
Ayr on July 29, in a win which secured
for Johnston Racing a new record for the
most winners trained in a month in
Britain. Dropping down from Listed
company, the Makyowners’ Make
Believe colt faced six runners in a novice
event over five and a half furlongs at Ayr. 

Ridden by Joe Fanning, Makyon
tracked the leaders in the early stages
before being sent to the head of affairs
two furlongs from home. Pushed clear of
his field in the closing stages, Makyon
ran on to win by three and three-quarter
lengths from Kilham.

Mister Chiang, owned by The Originals
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